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The Committee* fofr t&c cEstriots were i 

* brief session.
The Mttsionsry Society appointed i 

Secretary for the Westera District the Rei 
W. H. All worth ; Middle District, the Rei 
Joseph Uosworth ; the Rev. G. S. Fenwicl 
Secretary fc '* ™ ' " . — -
Secretary t 
Rev. C. R.
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THÏ CANADA INDIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

TIm Society held Its annual meeting at 
f°ar. ° d**. the Rev. p. H. Marling in toe 
beoretaiyj18 *** W'

The Rev. J. T. Byrnk opened the meeting 
prayer.

The Rev. W. W. Smith read the report, 
wmc1'- gave an account of toe thirteenth

and put ali i is accepted by individuals, half tftJoigtng to one party 
and half to another, are gravely proposed 
aa a means of settling political differences. 
A friend of humanity might eee something 
to approve in this, for the reason that, 
like the proposal made by Douglas to* 
Percy before the battle of Chevy Chase, 
it might by the loas of one or a few lives 
save those of hundreds or thousands. 
Still, though the proposal looks chival
rous, and might by some even be account
ed humane, it has about it an air of poli
tical barbarism that indicates how far 
France has yet to travel ere she can claim 
to have reached political civilization. It 
seems as if in France neither one of the 
varions parties can learn the constitution
al duty of submitting to a Parliamentary 
majority, and equally impossible does it 
seem for either party to believe that the 
others have any right which it is bound 
to respect. The Left Centre, or mod
erate Republicans, in the Assembly, have 
brought up in that body a bill which will 
teat the strength of parties and probably 
force a crisis. The bill provides for 
three things—that the Government (or 
Legislature) shall consist of a Senate, 
a Chamber of Representatives, and 
a President of the Republic ; that Mar
shal Mac Ma hon shall continue President 
till the year 1880 ; and that there shall 
be a partial or total revision of the con
stitution, by bills hereafter to be eubmit-

attempt It is rumoured that the Carliste havereport of the Tuscola iWhew the publication of The Weekly Nobua’ conduct possessing the 
or would have

Of the It will be whether they be«ad, the price waa fixed Rochefort narrowly escaped being lynched 
on Ms arrival a* Queenstown.

The American pilgrims attended Mms in 
the Catacombs on Sunday. Monsignor 
FranoM was the celebrant.

A Consistory will be held in the Vatican, 
Rome, on the 2Zod, when Monsignors Chi ci 
sndQuibert will,be formally installed as Cat-

obeyed,dollar, with a dation tim Secretary of State to the will eregiving him a public office, are parUcepethe paper to aa wide a circle of Swinyard Black, ^Secretary of Nova Sooti 

Prayer closed the morning session.
At 2.36 the Union reassembled.

. The Rev. Wm. Macintosh opened th, 
exercises with prayer.

reporte of OoHHnittaes, 
lhe Rev. W. W. Skrta, Statistical Seen* 

tary, read hi. report. He said that tht 
year past vus notable for two things-tin

down to accepting alone cannot be told, though it is safe to 
aay that up to 1860 Northern statesmen 
would have been exceedingly glad to have 
closed such a bargain with them. Only 
through the terrible necessities of war 
was Lincoln compelled to proclaim 
emancipation, and the hesitation and 
astonishment with which the measure 
was received over all the North proved 
how far it went beyond general expecta
tion. That Lincoln, Seward, Chase, 
and Greeley, one and all of them, would 
almost any time before that event have 
made terms for saving the Union by con
ceding the permanence of slavery in the 
South need not be doubted, but Summer 
leaves behind him the reputation of a 
man who would have made ne such 
concession. He was, so some say, too 
much of an abolition fanatic and too lit
tle of a statesman, with all his abilities, 
and, therefore, he cannot be placed in the 
first rank. He was thoroughly sincere 
mid without hypocrisy or pretence of 
what he did not feel, but still he was 
not a statesman in the higher sense of 
the term. Such is the faint praise which 
is now abundantly bestowed upon him ; 
as we think without due estimate of what

he dosaand in as brief a period of time, having found Council.dd log and beard picnics,fall aihie. The objecta sought were attained, for vient to his needs «■y**» thought faith.GoTOttuMDt on having found a publicth* inaudible of Tht WuUyMM, BITMNBR A8 A STATESMAN.
What plaot Ohahu» Scmsii nuit 

parmumUj occupy among departed 
Statramen is a question raised 
■new by an elaborate oration upon 
hil Ufa and character which waa 
delivered in Boston last week by 
Mr. Qioaea William Cvrra. Mr. 
Coins is editor of Harper't Weekly, a 
man of high personal and professional 
standing, a rapporter of the Party now 
in power, and rinoe the death of Hoiaci 
G as slit wields probably the most in
fluential of any tingle editorial pen in 
the United States. Hk estimate of the 
character and place in history of the late 
Mieeaohniette Senator k both intended 
by himself and notived by the public 11 

no extempore effort of a day merely, but 
ee the very beet that the author, with 
duo time for reflection, had to lay upon 
an important subject. A personal 
friend of HuMKaa'a, and holding the 
■erne political vkws almost throughout, 
nothing wgc wanting to warm him into 
sympathy with hk theme, and probably 
little better can be said for Summer thnn 
whet he has said. His discourse was 
from the nature of the occasion an eulogy 
rather than a criticism of the dead, and 
yet it cannot be said that he waa alto
gether uncritical The oration, aa a 
whole, waa a noble effort, and, whether 
we agree with ita general drift and con
clusion or not, we will find in it much

aa well. time of it
servant so entirely in keeping with theirfollowed with greet rapidity, until gamut of no less than the session, and it will be a positiveStanding alone, 

tinted Police tnand acta. MountedPolioe transport through Ameri
can territory, for the benefit of Ameri
cana, might be said to be a mistake 
■imply, or, possibly, some justificatory 
reason for it might be doubtihgly ac
cepted. The gravity of ita character is 
realised when we take it in connection

luxury for him to have a chance ofthe number of ita readers is counted lated about aa any log-house The officers of the Spanish man-of.reach a final judgment. Whatever Mr. airing his views where he cannot be Tornado, whichPAUPERISM IE THE UNITED 
STATES.

We referred, some months ago, to the 
statistics of the poor of Michigan as pre
sented in a compilation of the facte found 
in the annual reporta o'f the County 
Superintendents, and which, in accord
ance with a recommendation made three

Mowat’s intentions may have been—and answered or refuted. and the rest of thetime the proprietors assumed the burden at first we are inclined to think awarded s medal.of gratuitously supplying the subscribers UNFORTUNATE IN THE CHOICE 
OP AGENTS.

The last number of the Edinburgh Re
view, which is certainly not a favourable 
critic of Mr. Disraeli, expresses un
bounded admiration of the way in which 
he has “ dropped and distributed into 
“ their respective places in the Cabinet 
“ andthe Court of the Queen of Eng- 
“ land the Stanleys and the Cecum, the

from America .have assuredto the Weekly Telegraph, which waa about lïï'sÉürsadly bungled 
making. In 1

i» his attempt at Courtis generally woollen in winter, cotton some respects was imperfect, ewihg'to imi 
perfect returns, but on the whole waa fuller 
than any previon. ye». In many of th. 
chnrcbe. rmreh, M been enjoyed, and. ra 
a consequence, the number of members had 
greatly increased. Many new station. hav< 
been opened and some new churehea organ] 

Rev- J- F. Stereason, LLK*3 
Reafans h., been died to the praiorate 0 
Zion church, Montreal -rtc 1. to oreanS 
alternately with th, key. C. Ch.pmanj 
M. A., in Zion Church and a hired hall 
antü a new starch can be built. The Rev] 
H. bander», late of Wakefield, ha- entered 
upon hu work in Hamilton. The Rev. RJ 
batman, of London, ha. been called to Mirk} 
ham and Installed there. The Rev E Ire 
land hae eettled in Breeknlle, which ha. 
been for a considerable length of time vaoanti 
btratford has belli a fine new church and 
has largely increased its congregation. To] 
ronto cherches have enjoyed a proup-rod 
ye«\ The report waa in every respect enj

The late editor of the Canadian IndtpentJ 
<ml and Year Boob stated that 167 new sub] 
scribers had boon added to the list. Hd 
thanked the Union for help in sending news 
from toe churches. He urged greater readd 
ness in doing this in future. He discoursed 
onaeverai points of interest only to the body]

The editor of the Year Book made a state] 
ment regarding it. He believed it had sud 
plied a felt waat. It was an excellent bool 
of reference and could not be distribute! 
throughout the Churches without grad

The Mail England recent legislationwell made and decent look- to the United States they will advocate theshould be at away entirely 
or Chamber,

with the Court ofThe eereef the tickle not better any- organization of a pilgrimage to Rome at.an Appeal Court, The great Pacific Railway
upon the paper to which they had paid' 
their subscription. The obligation thus 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mad up to the 
eloee of hie subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mad is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbe nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
tuna has some when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the
ww, wwA nAWwI.. wranlrln - -----1 - A . 3 1— Al_ - _

the belief being strong 
la that the

scheme has been whittledin the best
poor. The Supervisors have legal minds In the event of the death of the P ope, toeof brick in the reaching the end of Spanish Government will, in the eleo.tio* ofare sent to district a cause should be simplified. The Grits to give to an American Railway Com-

Ey control of the carrying-trade of 
aitoba and the North-West ; and 

everyone knows that when possession of 
such a trade is once got, it is exceedingly 
hard to shake free from it The ten per 
cent protection on the import of tea, 
which pat many of our leading merchants 
on a fair footing with the American 
merchants and enabled them to import 
tea direct from the place of growth, has 
been struck off at one sweep by a Tankee- 
paniaring Ministry. Millions of dollars, 
the price which the Americana would 
have been compelled to pay to our 
people in compensation for the use of our 
extensive and valuable fishing grounds, 
have been laid on the floor of the White 
House at Washington, while Mr. George 
Brown goes on his knees to Présidons 
Grant and the American Senate begging 
for a Treaty of Reciprocity the fore
shadowed conditions of which set 
our people in a ferment—a Treaty 
which at best will be a doubt
ful good, and which it was 
certainly none of our business to ask for 
at a time when the United States are 
hankering for freer intercourse with the 
Dominion, brought to its present pitted 
position, as it has been, by wise state*

claim the privilege of veto
are like the Bourrons they never forgetera of penal, reformatory, and charitable 

institutions, aie now sent direct to the 
Secretary of State. By this change of 
system a much greater amount of infor
mation relative to the care and support 
of the poor is required to be furnished 
than was supplied previously. The in
formation thus obtained possesses an im
portant and practical character. This 
great State as large as England in area, 
containing 32,000 inhabitants in 1830 and 
about 750,000 in 1830, with a lake-shore 
line of 1,400 miles, and the same length 
of navigation of its own for domestic and 
foreign commerce, with vast forest 
wealth and almoct boundless mineral 
and agricultural resources, and probably 
more than 1,000 miles of railway for 
transportation and travel, has not omit
ted, amid its wonderful progress, the 
Apostolic precept of “ oaring for the 
“ poor and the Secretary of State,

lai-_____—A. 1. aka--------13----M

On the whole, and so far and they learn anything. Thread-
judge from the reports, the treatment of bare cries and international race, the Grandthe poor in was run on SaturdayPrix deand practical, to ouren- by toe English colt, Trent,ergetic neighbours. tude. la the degradation of the Ontario second, Bienville third. Fourteen ran. Thetativee of three or four centuries dfBench they have made

ALL UP! while on the point of re-organising the Trent, six to one against SalUrelle, and
[led to a frightful 
hope t hat the time

Courtshumiliating confession, but yet “ dexterity,” infusing middle-class repre
sentation into “ this patrician Govem- 
“ ment.” By what qualities were these 
results reached! Listen to the Reviewer. 
“ Mr. Disraeli is a man of vast obeer- 
“ vanoe. He has studied the people 
“ of this country for more half a 
“century with a prodigious intuition.

<• may
total of Mr. M. de Sainte Croix, who was brought be-

J. D. Edgar’s mission to British Oofam- of his country actual!; 
ns says in effect that 
stimulation of. public
never would have had__________  „
the emancipation proclamation, and we 
believe him to be right in this estimate. 
Let us quote what he says of another 
crisis in statesmanship—one of no little 
interest to ourselves : * *

“But while Sumner righteously strain

Mr. Cur-
bia is expressed by the little word nil but for Sumner’s prisonment and a fine ol 200 francs ; he was 

also ordered to pay toe coat of toe trial He 
declined to accept legal assistance. The 
other rioters were sent to prison for terms 
ranging from one week to one month.

The Left in the French National Assembly 
succeeded in carrying a motion declaring 
their constitutional bill “ urgent.” A motion 
by a deputy of the Right, favouring mon
archy, was defeated. On the opening of the 
Chapiter on Tuesday the accuracy of the 
record of these votes was impugned. The 
French Cabinet, like that of the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie at Ottawa, have a con veinent 
way of shirking defeat by making every

PREFERRING THE FOREIGNER.
On Saturday last 150 men of the Mani

toba Mounted Police left Toronto for the 
North-West They had with them seme 
216 horses end eighty waggons. There 
were three routes by which the Dominion 
Government might have forwarded thia 
force and its impedimenta to their desti
nation. There is the through Canadian 
route by the Northern Railway, the Lake 
Superior Navigation Company and the 
Dawson road. There ia the route by the 
Grand Trunk1 to Sarnie-tad thence by 
water to Duluth, whence they «raid have 
gone by land to the Prairie Province. 
And, lastly, there ia the through Ameri
can route eia Chicago and St'PauL The 
Government—Mr. Mackenzie’s “ Re-

Mr. Edgar went and Hr, chatted and
dined, button-holed and spied, but did

We have ourselves said all

He has studied, still more theMr. Edgar’s want of creden-
people, the temper and the traditionslong way to establish it.tials went
of the House of Commons. He isBut now we have further proof. The
absolute master of what he says andorgans are outspoken. They positivelymost popular weekly circulated lated public opinion during the war, notwhat he does, and of what he does notua that the

Even his imprudences
It is hoped and believed that the lated. Every step he takesbeen withdrawn ! Edgar recalled and to ask Mr. Seward what in hisfriends and patrons of the paper will by maturity of reflection, thewithdrawn ! was the "darkest hour of thecognize the6

will redout
skilfulFrance marched up the hillcourse, and awkward question an open vote.Administration, down to the lowest formal!]nallv sanding to 1repfy in ttaShtat

m hi* that it wool
motion, confidently hopes that, under 
judicious management,they will stimulate 
an ambition for improvement in those 
districts which are behind their neigh- 
boors, and result in an amendment of the 
condition of all those unfortunate suf
ferers who inhabit the county poor houses^ 
and a correction of abuses in the dis
bursement of the funds. We have not 
the reports by ua of aay State save 
Michigan, but we resume that the facts 
and statistics of its poor may be taken as 
more or 1ère representative of what ia 
found in relation thereto in the Union 
generally ; and as the information pre
sented ia valuable and interesting, we give 
space to the following abstract of the 
Secretary’s copious report.

The following table shows the whole

At such a result Mr. Mackenzie ■the infiuenoe of The Weekh Mad. English torilhas been, by wii 
the firm guidance

would be STM originally articled to the medical pro-of eo-
ro AGENTS.

The terms to Agents and Clubs will.be 
raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price as above announced.

in that reply hewhose qualifications led him toIt is from such indications as three that It ia not without a purpose that we 
quote these words from the Quarterly 
which speaks for the Whig Party in Eng
land. To Mr. Mackenzie and his kind 
we offer them in the hope that they may 
find in them food for reflection. Had 
Mr. Mackenzie had a tithe of the per
ception of Mr. Disraeli-*-were the 
author of Vivian Grey likely to eee these 
lines we should apologize for putting the 
two names so closely together—he would 
never have appointed re Canadien Agent-

calling. His greatestopinion would tolerate, and If it were notgeneral idea of the ter-polla and a useful party spy. ■traction of toe building, of iron and ghee,satisfactory, nothing remained butrible extent to which the leaders of thewas the first mistake. Hyde Park for the original Greet Kxhibi-
Party now in power are in the hands oftake was in not duly diting him. bon of 1851, for his servie* in ooanoctic
imperious and exacting Americans, who, with which he received the honour offollowed by a third—Mr.And this and for which it had klready issuedof Canada—chore the American through knighthood. He afterwardsMackenzie’s unwillingness to®bt lOtekln Mail. route to both that which is part American P rayer.to be well paid for their part in theof the Columbia friendly with Mr. Seward, waa Chair-foul conspiracy by which the shamefulend part Canadian and to that which is

He was senior parts er ofThe ill effects of the Friday, June 12.
The Union came together at nine o’clock 

for prayer and conference. The assembly 
w“ retf large The B.v. Jraeph Imsworth 
occupied the chair.
^The Butine* Committee presented a re- 

The Secretary, the Rev. J. A. R. Dick.

entirely Canadian. That route on which of Sir Churl* Fox 4 Sons, etvil to-pro-Yankee policy of the Governmentthere are a thousand miles of railway spiringFor Mr. Cartwright’s financial bold, aggressive attitude they have all atTORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1874 have yet to be realized in all their force.travel in a foreign country was selected once resumed. For three years or more
If the first-fruits are so bitter what may that Committee wse the pride and glory of 

hie official Ufa. Few men in toe country 
have ever been so amply fitted for it aa he. 
From his youth he had been a student 
of international law. He waa master of 
tie history and literature. It w* his hope 
—surely a noble ambition—to contribute to 
it something that might still further hu
manisa the comity of nations. He was fa
miliar with the current politics of the world, 
and he personally knew mist of th* dis
tinguished foreign statesmen of hie time. 
Above all, he brought to his chair the lofty 
conviction expressed by another master of

patriotic Administration AMERICAN.millions in disturbance of trade and they have cowered under the shame of 
Sedan, apparently shrinking from public 
observation, but now they have recovered 
confidence, and are demonstratively 
prewing themselves and their cause upon 
public attention at every opportu
nity. This forward movement on 
their part appears to date from the 
time of the recent demonstration at 
Chleelhurst, since which they no longer 
stand on the defensive merely, but take 
every occasion to force the fighting. To

not be looked for when the whole crop isbeet of the three. Two trains,from the framing of a Tariff which proved A destructive flood has occurred in Mae-
reaped and garnered ? We have indeed whenbut a babble when bypreeti-Subscribers are reminded that the coloured qnired,fallen upon evil days, bat they cannot mouthing radical wl 

remi-ambasaadorialrated hie on the 9ui fast.shows a figure which slanging all #the leading members of thealive to the which is beingcattle sheds at Chicagowhich is Brigandage, according to recent news,perpetrated at the fountain-head of ad-insane, idiotic, blind, mutes, Sundayothers would appear to be rampant in Peru. Eev. R. Lewis, of Hubbartstone, of■ubeoription has been paid, wrvi»g,iB fact, Monday, at a largeitained in poor houses in the State If Pope were now alive Dugald McGregor, ’ B.Jeff Davis, ex-Preeident ci the Coufedte. report, in which the Rev. Wm. Manch 
was recommended to membership in ti 
U nion. Adopted unanimously.

The Rev. K. M. Fenwick wm asked 
prepare a paper on the subject of Baptia

The Easiness Cotnmitte*. reported on tl 
Temperance question, 'expressing sympatt 
with the work of the leagues and aocietie 
with toe hope that in the work they may 
successful.

The Rev. R. Hay closed the session wi 
prayer.

The evening session of the Unifia was he 
at .730, toe Rev. J. Uns worth £uthe chai

The meeting was opened by" singing ti 
16th hymn of the Jewel beginning :

“ Prsiae the Lord, the Saviour King, 
Gladly sing."

The Rev. Wm. Manchee engaged 
prayer.

The Chairman then introduced the Re 
R. Wallace, who said that he had been d 
puted to convey to the meeting of the Co 
gregational Union the Christian salntatioi 
of the Canada Presbyterian Church. Ai 
that was to him a great pleasure since ti 
two bodies had been associated very clore 
all through their whole history. They hi 
given to the world the grand and glorio 
principles of civil and religions liberty. I 
felt it to be a great pleasure to tit at toe fe 
of the fathers of these denominations ai 
learn from them. They stirred the heai 
enlightened the mind, quickened the oo 
science, and lifted up the man God ward, 
the one could lay claim to the Owens ai 
Howes and Chamocka, the other could li 
claim to the Baxters, Celamys and t 
Adams. And he gloried in them. The pr 
mpl* they enunciated are the principles’ 
need to-day. They teach us that a straifl

most be added, not preciselyAt St Paul therehe would find in a small circle at Ottaware a date. The current weekly number Liverpool for dismissals to. theirUnder
MONTREAL CENTER ELECTION.

Judge McKay has dismissed, with 
costs, the petition against the election of 
Mr. M. P. Ryan for Montreal Centre. 
The contestants having challenged the 
correctness pf the voters’ list were un
able to make good their contention, and 
the presiding Judge held that there waa 
no petition before the Court of which it 
could take cognizance. Although it is 
morally certain that had he been unseated 
on petition Mr. Ryan would have been 
re-elected by a larger majority than he 
had in January last we are much pleased 
that he has not been put to the worry 
and cost of another contest Mr. Ryan 
is a very useful member of the House of 
Commons. A good speaker he rarely 
addresses the Chair except on subjects 
specially affecting hie constituency or of 
which he has a particular knowledge. 
Few faces in the Commons are better 
known than that of M. P. Ryan, and 
few men in it more generally respected. 
We offer him our warmest congrat

ulationa on the dismissal of the petition 
'fyled against his return.

edition of The
important respect he far:Whole Monthly years Dunciad. membershipat Beaver Falls in Pennsylvania on Satur-qualities which -— ——«««up wore rusai

K*yd* HrarySaifaM., of HamiltonTT , „—Ol .namueon :
R. Hay, of Forwt ; Wm. Manchee. of 
Onmph, aadl ym. Madatrah. of MolWna

Government’s action in preferring 
American to Canadian lines of travel we

not a few the surmire will present itself 
that surely there must he in the back
ground, and re yet unobserved by the 
public, some powerful influence or other 
m their favour, to. warrant the boldness 
of their present course. Can it be that 
they ere counting, with a feeling of cer
tainty, that at some decisive moment, 
now not far off, upon a declaration by 
MacMahon and the army for the 
Empire ? In the present Assembly they 
are but a handful of twenty or 
thereabouts, but they profess them
selves confident that a new elec
tion under universal suffrage would 
give them a large majority. Of 
course a plebiscite resulting in favour 
of the Empire would also return an Im
perialist Assembly, and for thia appeal to 
the people they profère to be ready at any 
moment. Mnantimti their Monarchist 
competitors have been losing strength 
greatly of late, and are now *lmoet ut
terly discredited in the eyes of the nation. 
The Orleans Princes are respectable, 
well-behaved gentlemen, but a Prince 
whore chief object in life appears to be 
financial speculation and money-making 
does not by any means present the kingly 
beau ideal to which French loyalty can 
attach itself. It ia not for any snch 
Prince as that that Frenchmen can be so 
enthusiastic ae to risk their lives in hie 
cause. The Count de Chambord 
and hia friends have been re con
spicuously foolish and without political 
capacity to meet the requirements of the 
time that confidence in their ability to 
guide and govern France has almost 
wholly disappeared in France itself though 
elsewhere it is still cherished. Week 
after week the clash and contest of par- 

' ties tends more and more to resolve itself

THE JUDICIARY. than that he is a man of letters
There were r aferred toin familiesPrime Minister of bat under the pressure of the apparentlyhe would not the Membership Com-

have rent to the influences of the tima heSlope one rejudicial appointments, made aftertravelling agent of There were twenty- A letterlittle fitted for the mission as the defeat-AU others Mowat, York daring toe last two months, which toeibeie of the great society of mankind.’ pointaient of the Revds J. T.Northern with Southern prind- tyrne and U.short of 17,000 or $8,000.
It remains to be seen what explana

tion will be given of a procedure which 
ia so unpatriotic and so condemnatory in 
foreign eyes of the Canadian road to the 
Province of Manitoba. We do not 
believe the Dawson Rond is open to the 
revere reflection thus east upon it ; and 
if it ia not what possible excuse can there 
be for rending the Mounted Police force 
through United States territory ? Four 
yean ago, when the road waa yet in an

doctors regard * a proof iff the periodicalproud of that"He was Chairmanship ; 
1871, upon the

Blake and Mackenzes, have beenthe Weekly Mail, throughout the town- >, of Montreal m the re 
*f the French Canadian Mis- 
a like letter with regard to 

Cameron and R. Wallace, m

Total. South Oxford. So far Mr. Mackenzie plea”—the defender of the fugitive of what they call the suicidaltoe spring of 1871, upongazetted. Mr. Proudvooc, of Hamil- haa been unfortunate in hie “ Agentsof West GwiDimbury and Tecum- The nationalities of the paupers eup- of theGeneral and Extraordinary.We have no travelling agent. Nu- in the poorhouree were as follows We do nottira, takes Mr. Strong’s place Dr.Uhlingbegrudge him all the comfort ha.meroua friends are ia the United States, except to the —---- uiu iL. vvauace, as
Ch2£k* fr°m the Cansd* Presbyterianhe tell de-Court of Chancery ; and Mr. Burton of New York of conspiring to defraud .anfrom the intended ally surrender to the Slave Power. The 

pro-slavery Senators well knew before
hand what kind of a man they had to 
deal with, and so important did they
deem it to keep him in ‘l_ ’----------*
that by Parliamentary m 
carefully blocked the waj 
than six months prove 
getting opportunity to si
jeet that waa nearest hk____________ ,
portunity came, however, at last, on 
August 26th, 1862, when far an* he 
oaoght hk opponents off their gnard, and

that he ia graded and humiliated company oy burying a coffin filledthat city, and Mr. 0. S. Patterson of doing as well re could rs. Sa^Party1" i held it for tan to eighteenwith bricks, and read from the Secretary ofToronto, go, with Mr. Strong and Mr.Weekly Mad. of hk opportunities. was still in the ascend- fta Congregatoul Union oi England ind 
W.*—•r *» • letter oi e^nprthy 
YdiBi them in their struggle for religions 
eqr from the Congrégation^ Union of 
u Amo and Quebec.
c «GREGATIONAL COLIEGE OF BRITISH NORTH

^The subscriber, to the College met at

01 Toronto’ wu «u-
ac?re SecretaryXLMaS' B,A ’ wae elected to 

The Secretary, the Rev. George Cobnlsh, 
LL-D-. read the report of the Board of Dv

exprnasirg
nate that the country should have towell-known in the Draper, on the Court of Appeal It
suffer while he and hk associates arecannot be truly said that either the sp

in public affairs and Prince .Alfred, under
X Ministerial courtliness whichL1BÆRAL-C0N8BMVATIVE ASSOCIA- 

TIONS.
personnel which the appoii brought they are to find k of the mails between Victoria,there raXcalltie factory. be glad If there the eub-Coloered While he waa still port. AUday, General Wclseley carriedtoover itof Ontario has always hitherto

extracts we have made from the Rdim-successfully, and in a short time, theed a high position. Its Judges have burgh Review.North-West Expeditionary F< please. Nothing seemed le* likely thenbeen selected from the very beet H. A.
end Michigan Railway, itDutch the profession who could be tempted to should restore the prisoners, and Mr. 8e-itly, having long beenCHURCH LAWS IN GERMANY.

The Government-of Germany k evi
dently determined to carry out thorough
ly the policy upon which it has entered, 
that of placing the Church under control 
of toe State. There are no indications 
that they propose to abandon thia pokey, 
but rather that they will perfect it in law 
and eee that it k thoroughly executed. 
The new law k designed to render it im
possible that eny eodeeiastio cen exercise 
the functions of hk office unleu his ap
pointment hu been ratified by thé civil 
authority. Until formally recognized by 
the State eodeeiaetice are without the 
unction of law to their acts ; and if they 
contravene the laws of the land may be 
imprisoned or banished. In default of 
the appointment of a bishop approved of 
by the Governor-General of a Province, 
the latter k empowered to appoint a 
special commissary to take charge of
akmJlk —ItLl- VI— Ai-*-!-*. 1

under temporary insanity^ by beef the ablest and moatforsake practice for theUnknown. toilful that kethk time that, on a motion toHk most bitter disappeared ait ce Thursday last. Bxamina-frankly that in hia judgment It savedFugitive Slave Law, hexmadewith the bora*Total. tion into his shows everythingunity of thewhich they take with them We do not Freedom NiSOUNDING THE TOCSIN.
Our city contemporary ia sorely vexed 

in spirit lest now, even in the moment of 
ripe fruition, something should go wrong 
and the eup be duhedlfrom toe lipe of 
the yet thirsty Grits. Reformers, eaith

feet of the■hows the number Macdonald, to whose lot it fell to Slavery Sectional’with a duetemporarily re appoint most of the present Judges, to truth and the facta of the its keynote at Utiea, N.keved, but not in and we are, therefore, forced to concludetun. We take tins The Rev. Charles Chapman, M.A.,made by Mr. Sumner thatBore in the United Statae of the doctrine which the Southern lead-drawn into the of lector*hk political attachments or predilec
tions. His chief est aim wu to get the 
best man available. We do not

triumvirate who have

Th® Rev. Kenneth M. Fenwickof the American route by predsely of the oo- 14*0. The average price waa 14*0. At
which, having him largely the rule of the whole Union, and a public

Th® Rev. Henry Wilkes, D.D.plainly evident From toe crowdedonly the exception far of toe faetari*’ sold at 14*o; a few at 14*c.tarn, that they wffl beet get the inform line is always the ehorteet in right aa wellcertain of the Statu.' of lector* on HomileticsOn thk
HyUwnatic Theology.had differed not only withworthy Grit Any laxitymoney which i 

etc Manitoba have joined hands in propagating
VI™ V»;___ L_____XiL. X . . ?TL. Bev. Gi )bg* Cornish, LL.D.Slavery Party but also, strangeSecretary of the LiberaLConewretlve in their arrangements, any want of The Directors of the London Missionarydid not u. Exegetical Theology.Chicago and Pembina should not have with a famous and influentialthat all their selection* were of mav appear» 

co-labourer i Presbyterian* andfluatation. 85 York street, Toronto,’ The adoption of toefor to undowatchfulness, *y go Near toe bodyfrightfulin the pause ofColoured. their own stripe of polities ; but there k ■lists, although the leaders have alwaysand who acknowledged when he ended not the Rev. Wm.who, we have no doubt, wfll be pkaeed the good work already William Lloyd Garrison. iliste. And when theyonly that thereto* had SSuJSa a whioa w written.the amount ha. been direrted That k to uy unleu each Grit be np and Hr Saw-to give all Ike
of toe Pacific and Madagascar, theymight have been made without going out doing the Party may lore the oontrolof will rev* be taken alive.’Unknown. give the palm to thisIt ir our attenuated surplus ; will be deprived nothing of the kind, and upon hkyear hae passed 

ncurred heavy
puhhc notoriety that not rk of edneat to carry out the words of Christview of what the Constitution alumni for the Ministry ia the Church*Until May,MS at present,tiooable that strongerTHE WEEKLY MAIL. CANADIAN.The above table k robbed of much of our timber limits; can no longer let 

their friends construct public works with
out tender, contract, or fixed price ; will 
be debarred from giving honest Adam 
Oliver some thousands of dollars to im
prove hk own property and pay him for 
superintending ita expenditure ; will no 
longer be able to make glad the hearts of 
Grit publishers by spending six hundred

to Yankee sharpen for help- 
ical ladder to the

we may suppose them to and Melville andThe attention of our : its value on account of so many perrons ed that slavery as an institution wu no lle Lennox and Addington Rifle Aeeocia-up the political it to theirof the three whoseson is the only prayerful sympathy and liberal support, thatbeing reported u of unknown nationality. where recognized in the fundamental the Empire and the Repractice, careful professional habita, and 
dose intimacy with “ cas*” justifies the He had Misread England bygoes from blundering to blundering. It public, both Orleaniate and Legitimists■” justifies i 

made. It k
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mad; a paper specially 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residing in the country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mail k in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while the 
unparalleled en< " ’ ’ " ~
it since its first 
ing evidence of 1

her historic eelf. He had justified America The Bev. C. Durr moved “Thattoeoordtalin the State for the year $324,300, made to it were only temporary, made Breton apeak favourably of thewill be compelled to join their ranks and The Rev. J. Cameron, co-delegate,
church property within hk district, andincluding buildings, the expectation that it would shortly paas to declare for the former against the 1st-true as it k unfortunate that positions on

stock, seed feet for it would have passedno moneys received by him may be sent and Mr. Wallace had so wellthe Canadian Bench do not yet offer a aid to the College, to the liberalOf thk en* $139,842and furniture. so weighty away, perhaps, but for stated by the latest cable Sootfs tender of the use of hia residence in the duty thatsufficient pecuniary inducement to the A and Iris service in pro-out of the country, bat mast be held ibecribere, to the Endowment part. Bat heOttawa. ie to shake handsvery ablest strictly for local a hearty cheer to encourage eachgigantic growth 
factored by mat

to betakento the The petition agavu* the return of Mr.abandon their briefs and opinions for the ™ liberality have enabled thePerhaps the most important feature in spoke of the unanimity thatThe value of the county poorhouaee and 
forms, stock and implements, produce, 
end pauper labour, k as follows :
Vaine of farms and beddings... .$ 797,965
Valu of five stock......................... ...........
Value of implements.....................
Value of other property or farms..

Total value of farms and appur- 
Total vaine of “all products of

* ta Ryan, M.P., for Montreal Centra, hae beeniber ofwork of giving judgments. It while amdollars’ in adi
brought within economic limits the Carried.the new law k the power giiThk matter km keeping with the .in to the Right Centre abstained from 

reting on the motion for “urgency.”
■aid that judicial matters are in a healthy dollars worth of revival work in which ^hey were nowThe Bev. John Fraserparation for market of raw cotton ingâtions to elect their pastors, failing thefeet that, at the present moment,state when the offer of a the organ troubleth itself He concluded by quotingquantities before undreamed of ; the 1st-appointment by the usual authority of it Centre, however, afterwardsnot tempt the first coune»l not really in the secrets of the Local but on eaubaeqi tost wkhont the blereug and guidance ofter both created and suppliedmister of Canada, k Chairman in the pastors approved 

The Berlin oorres
of by toe Government bill promt the On-We could Government or it would concern itself GreetHaad of the Churchfor all that could be obtained. The beau-Dominion of a Board of the American Berlin correspondent of the London23,496 viding that Mac!tario Bar who would not take judgeships but little regarding ita fate. Our brother the Senate in rejecting the Johnson- The hyi67,426 Times says of this change that it layswhich are run- firmed with the title of President of the withoutThk k not ae it should be. But. k evidently unaware that the At a still later dateClarendon

have been set forth by itaning a life and the axe to the root of the hierarchical the city limita.race'with our ownthis unfortunate fact apart, it k ex- Min istry have already iy la October aaadayof specialboth the Old and the NeiInsurance Companies. We do not say system, and from, the infallible Pope that the right to dissolveceedingly regrettable that the best the tatting opbequeathed to them by 1 The LSandfield Minister in London, appear to have takenof ita ool- The Rev. Wm. Bekl waa introduced 
delegate from the Primitive Methodist 
ferenoe. He said that he had great plei

have been freely quoted in itaMr. Mackenzie has not the right to give numbers of emigrants bound for Manitoba,lcdonald Government, and still thinks up an unfriendly attitude towards Eng- ’—Carried.of the reading public. while, on the other hand, itadent communities of Apostolical times. tarred upon President MacMahon, end sad horned stock.with theirthere remaineth stone portion of the four
_Itli___ L. -___— aL.

at least to have stoodNo doubt, one of the It may be doubted, indeed, whether the pointa and ita weak points have beenfittingly deecribe who killed his wife in 8t- Johnmillions to be distributed among the in the way of a reconciliation betwtrapidity with which The Weekly Mad 66- Total vaine of paupers' labour.

Total...................................
The reports show that the average ex: 

nonee pur month of maintainr/ig nauDeretofflSfS
whether the case of the poor can be most 
economically carried on in connection 
with a county farm seems to be yet un
settled. But the Secretary of State re
marks that the extremely small average 
expense of supporting each pauper per 
month as stated in the old counties, com
pared with toe expense where paupers 
are boarded by the week, or with the 
ordinary cost of living would seem to 
indicate that the county farm system k, 
in the end, the most economical one yet

10,299 for acting the pert of a figure-head-for two Chambers in Convention. This billWhile Grant andHere is the error, and we feelfaithful the two countries.
yet toe plea may be entered that along with that of the Left Centre above The members of this Society met at 2.30Selecting from what possibly 

justified in calling the avail-
his extradition will be applied for.satisfied that neither the organ nor the Fmh wished to encourage overtures to-

o’dock, Mr. Wm. Edgar, of Hamilton,only for appearance sake, he ought to oat African slavery in the United States,mediate future. Orthodox Catholics sideshall be justified defence of religious and civil liberty.Dictator will desire that their proteges .Power A tom, shipbuilders, oftivePi having at heart the further- toe chair, and to® Bev. B. W. DayCeuiaKw , 4 Wbi*wilfa Um prieati, and will be in iMKim* rait'irk)w*nwiuk^ mtefat 
ham’tamaitiad ton* ft* ü but farîS 
ineedmfaion ' of tile bonimeraal élément

had rate! ad into eon* df its sternestwen Mr. Snra* Bjch- •toiWof and* Scioto':
derstood that o:

should undertake tiw
Mr.lJattra; ‘ administration when tbdra to elect 'pastors while en* a provedwrit The Rev. W. H. Allworth ledts denounced ed heretical by were indebted to them for that. He mq 

mention many things for which they loi 
the Congregationaliste. He said : We 
member how often when we were weak i 
few, the Congregationalism stood np on < 
behalf. You aided us by your pur 
prayers, sympathy, and encouraging wop 
And therefore we stand pledged to rent 
yon all the aid we can in every way. 1 
often quote that passage, “ That they 
may be one,” ae if it could not be can- 
oat now, bat I rejoice that we are one 
day. When we look on these brethren 1 
Presbyterians, and you tne Congregatk 
■lists, and we the Primitive Méthodiste, 
working together in the same great woi 
■Sieving and serving the same Saviour, a 
all looking forward to the same heave 
surely we may aay we are one. I am at 
that you will rejoice with us when 11 
you that we are in all our work sacceedii 
We are growing and multiplying by tht 
sands. The speaker closed by offering ct 
gratulations.

A resolution of pleasure at the presei 
of these delegatee, and a cordial recipnw 
tion of the kindly feelings expressed, 1 
unanimously passed.

Hymn 103 :
“ When I survey the wond’rous cross.
On which ihe Prince of glory died,"

the designs ofMr. Mf* be made out 6f it.O’Rbillt, The New Connection Methodist ChurchnfateTIute.in the county The Secretary, Mr. C. R. Blank, of Mon-u JCUIUjX, VT. JUUiUlunAfafa, “i. JttV-
Lbnnan, Mr. Armour, or even Mr. The Southern planter of the olden timaCanadian capital kirn There is a unorthodox Catholics, on the other hand, 

are too indifferent to care at all about the 
existence of priests. In the course of 
time, however, it k expected both parti* 
will find it advisable to profit by the 
privileges newly vested in them. If 
orthodox people are once made to realize 
that the Pope hae lost hk power in thk 
country, they will it k anticipated, sub
mit to the inevitable, just as they have 
done in Russia, whose Catholic Church 
i[as absolutely severed from Rome 
twelve years ago ; while the moment tins 
portion of the community sees things 
ee théy are, free-thinkers will have an 
interest, spiritual and otherwise, in the 
election of the working clergy. The 

■active participation of both sections will 
probably be much quickened by the in
tention of the Government to propose 
the transfer of the diocesan property to 
the congregations directly they can be 
trusted with the responsibility. If Gov
ernment commissaries are to be appointed 
for toe present to take charge of the 
funds of the Church, the only motive is 
to prevent zealous congregations from 
turning their money into St Peter’s 
pence. In the meantime coercion is to 
be made aa lenient aa possible. Of the 
punishments enacted in the above law 
none will be actually inflicted, it being 
intended to make the fullest use of the 
new German statute which permits of 
ecclesiastical offenders being banished the 
country directly sentence has been pro
nounced against them. In the other 
German Statae no special laws like the 
above will be required, the Papal power 
net objecting in Bavaria, Wurtemberg, 
&c., to the nominal supervision so stoutly 
opposed in Prussia. It k only this Pro
testant State, which has united Germany 
and made the power of the whole nation 
subservient to what are called Lutheran 
purposes, that the Vatican opposes.

There appears no likelihood that the 
operation of the law will be interfered 
with by outbursts of popular insubdrdina- 
tion. Should any such demonstration 
take place they will probably be of the 
quietest character, and it may be looked 
for that the people wfll come at last to 
obey the law without thinking it any 
hardship. The master of a “peace*’ 
establishment of four hundred thousand 
bayonets k very likely to be obeyed, and 
the probability is that people and clergy 
alike will get accustomed to the law, and 
submit to it ae a matter of course. Such 
an anticipation k amply warranted by the 
experience of Other countries. Nothing 
could be more repugnant to the Roman 
Catholic Church than civil marriage, as 
established in France at the Revolution ; 
but the Church, powerful aa it k in that 
country, has never ventured the attempt 
to do away with it. Civil marriage, the 
revolutionary distribution of property, 
and the Code Napoleon, still stand, 
whatever dynasty rules, or what
ever form of government prevails 
in France. Established for now nearly a 
hundred years, civil marriage k accepted 
in France, while fiercely o ’ ' 
Austria ; but in Austria too
time to come be accepted * a_________
course. Leaving aside for the present 
the right or the wrong ol the new Church 
laws in Germany, the important fact to 
be noted k that they are passed by a 
strong Government which k abundantly 
able to enforce them. Words of opposi
tion are wasted alike on Emperor Wil
helm and hk Imperial brother of Russia. 
In Germany and Ruaai* the Roman Ca-

and what thia Corn- burned on Saturdaythe wrong would the Unitof Parliament, as well mitteeKenneth Mackenzie passed over ? In The loas is $600 ; no insurance.When it became known ineaith the Grit print, will cause awful 
trouble in the Party® ranks. One should 
think it would, and we rather imagine 
our anxious “ Reform ” friends will have 
to prepare themselves for something of 
the sort. Ontario k becoming rather 
tired of having her affaire mismanaged

pound, half country gentle* 
naif buccaneer, the latter

looking at the trio’s handiwork one i» Washington that Motley were arrested Tuendaynot been slow to given a year ago, made in there should be so in says that the exact result of the sitting 
“ is that the Committee of Thirt* nn*

really tempted to believe that there is instructions «from Sumner and not from 
his official superior, he was recalled, and 
Sumner was at the first opportunity 
deposed from his place as hèad of . the 
Senate Committee. Over thk episode 
Mr. Curtis tripe lightly, while by nobody 
else, that we know of, has it ever been 
satisfactorily explained. Opposition to 
the St. Domingo scheme was at one time 
put forward ae the cause of Sumner’s 
quarrel with toe Administration ; but 
that would scarcely be asserted 
now, and the circumstances of Mr. 
Motley’s mission to England and 
hk abrupt recall remain the 
only colourable explanation known 
to the public. We may suspect that 
Summer, having in his speech against the 
rejected treaty committed himself to an 
exaggerated view of the reparation due 
from England, felt bound to stand to it, 
and to insist upon extreme conditions. 
England, in hk estimation, had commit
ted something like a crime against the 
United States and in favour of slavery, 
and for thk no common reparation would 
make amends. Fortunately, both Presi
dent Grant and Secretary Fish held 
more moderate views, and it appears to 
have been a knowledge of this fact in 
London, confirmed by the rupture be
tween them and Sumner on the Anglo- 
American question, that led to Sir John 
Rose's informal visit to Washington, and 
the Treaty Commission soon afterwards. 
The open quarrel between Grant and 
Fish on one hand, and Summer and 
Motley on the other, gave the 
Brit h Government to understand 
that, with the latter two officially 
out of the way, the former two 
were quite approachable on the matter of 
another attempt at treaty-making. Sir 
John Rose wm first sent out on a con
fidential and informal mission, he return
ed with the report that a treaty oould 
certainly be made end ratified, and we 
know what followed. It may appear 
ungracious to say it, but we believe it to 
be the real historical truth, that it wm 
Summer’s deposition from the Chairman
ship of the Senate Foreign Affairs Com
mittee that rendered the Washington 
Treaty possible.

The great lesson of Summer’s life Mr. 
Curtis finds in hk unswerving fidelity to 
oonroienoe without regard to Party. We 
may concede thk to be a right judgment, 
and may add that if in some respecte 
Summer fell short of attaining the first 
rank m a statesman for hk own time it 
wm largely because of hk being a living 
prophecy and example of what the states
man of the future must be, in time yet

Thk Society is in sound and flourishingthia respect a* all -that our pre- teriatic prevailing in remote districts is that the Committee of Thirty noinothing certain but the unexpected. Itof their by the «circulation of The_ whose will wm law on the have received an imperative mandatewith safety be said that had theWeekly Mad among the intelligent voters. plantation, and who did thereon forcing them to promptly organizeover the aset- The meeting was closed with pray<Bar set to Brown, of Halifax, hM been chal-Coneequently, cheap and effectif
He wm r a Septennats, 

Republic, or
without proelaim- At 6.30 p.would Jam* Sadler, of London, Eng.operator in th political ed: of the >ple, even thoughhave fancied that Mamie. Proudfoot and her wealth wasted by a set of incom-

$ht involve e small of the kind having even the apparent declare a definitive Republic under theand Burton would have been honoured petent and corrupt men, who seek toinfluential local residents to promote course they adjourned to the church, where,presidency of MacMahon. It is prob
able that the Commission will organize 
a Septennale, and the Assembly will 
ratify its deauion ; otherwise, the ma
jority hitherto with the Government 
will shift, which, in all probability, 
would cause MacMahon to resign. . It 
i® not unlikely that in consequence of

sanction of Scripture, G. W. Burton, of Hamilton, andwith the by calling themselves 
1 rri. -

cover all theircirculation of the paper after tinging and prayer by the Rev. R. Bol-We do not ask Mr. Mackenzie to resign still a man who tookPassing from the appointments them- 0. S. Patterson, of Toronto, have beenReformers ” indeed ! TheReformera.bourhood of their own homes. The of Jay Cooke’s Ne tted Judges of the Ontario Court ofthere k hardly a second opinion in time wm when the name wm net eynony-in the political history of The Rev. Henry Sanders, of Hamilton,because they were hk own. Profit, Appeal.to the inadvisability mous with corruption and extravagance.ads would indicate the necessity for The Ministry for theif he can reconcile the position of the word, he The County Council of MiddlesexThen the leaders of that Party had the 
respect of their adversaries and of the 
country ; now these self-styled “ Re
formers,” the present leaders of the Grit 
Party, are rapidly earning the contempt 
and losing the confidence of the whole 
country ; they are beginning to be known 
m a set of political wire-pullers who 
seek to carry out their own self
ish desires by rallying honest men all 
over the Province to the round of old

doubled of what k due to the did not look for ; an amount that wouldimpropriety—of constituting the Court
. . 1 '.la  lL. —- -L1.L 1 

template the abolition of tolls,
country in which he is First Minister which would have delighted the heart ofnbw be deemed parsimonious sufficed forof Appeal after the which hM hymn 821, beginningu LIKE MASTER, LIKE MAN.”

It is quite evident that not only have 
the Government determined, upon re
warding Mr. George Norris for his in
famous servie* to the Party but that a 
bold and desperate attempt is to be made 
to apply the whitewash to him with the 
heaviest kind of brush. There h* been 
much of a very shameful character in the 
Government organs since the lean and 
hungry politicians who are now dividing 
the spoils between them came into office. 
It would be difficult to point to anything 
more shameful than the Toronto organ’s 
defence of Norris when it says : “ if 
“Mr. Swinyard hM satisfied himself

but we do most unequivocally and Mr. Weller, senior.his appearance at Washington, or inwarming and ventilating,the treatment of phatically denounce Europe, and home expenses were next toand Mowat. We have already said Labour k ■» scarce at Halifax that fiftyproceeding some of thethe paupers, their food and clothing, the bine jackets, belonging to the flagship, havenothing when so large a proportion of thethat we believe Mr. Mowatb original will resign, but there will be The Rev. John Fraser the
routes of travel when been permitted to asskt in coaling theof life were producedto transfer the no absolute Ministerial crisis.’ The Church for thesteamship Faraday.the estate. But from the time whenChiefs of the Superior Courte to Another hymn was sung, beginning-the education of the children. when the promptingspellate Tribunal ; but thk arrangement

_ . __it ak. T - - ’relating to Hillsdaletract the of patriotism ought to My that, all things toll-keeper named Core, just outside In-Legal Dictator, for the factions of slave labour, Belleville, June 10.- The fc Sunday night ; she upshot of The Rev. G Brooks, who has been desig-being equal the proceeds of taxation on Statae
over the fare.ol Canada should ionary to Turkey byback intounderstood patriarchal by the County Council of Hastings 

i the thanks of this Council be oooinstancedthree others it is approvi Premier’s planter of other days, careless of making 
money, because comparatively little suf
ficed for hk wants, became the ralentie* 
slave mMter, working hk bondsmen to 
within an inch of their lives, and carele* 
even if they died under the strain, pro
vided he could buy others to take their 
plane, and still make it “ pay." While 
slavery retained even a distant resem
blance to the boasted “ patriarchal” type 
it wm to some extent tolerable ; when it 
beoaata commercial it bécane at the 
same time utterly remorseless and ro- 
gardlees of human life end human suffer
ing. When ro much of cotton, of sugar, 
of rice, of tobacco, or of indigo, hM to be 
produced upon a plantation, and when 
the money obtained for it is urgently re-

Îaired for disbursement in American or 
inropesn cities, then the owner of slav* 

knows no mercy. He leaves it all to hia 
overseer ; and the latter knows his busi
ness too well to let production aiaclr«w 
for want of driving.

In legislation and administration the 
attack upon slavery wm led by Seward, 
Lincoln, Chase, and Sumner, and out
side of Congre* by Garrison, Greeley, 
Phillips, and others. Before Sumner 
came oonroicuootiy to the front Seward 
took the ^ead, proclaiming a “ higher 
“ law ’’—the law of humanity, which he 
declared to be above all constitutional 
parchments. Chase came next at thk 
time, Lincoln not having ee yet won hk 
■pure in the conflict, as he did after
wards when over all the State of Hlinok 
he debated with Douglas, the “ Little 
“ Giant ” of compromise in those days, 
the stirring question whether slavery 
wtabliahed in certain of the old 
States wm to be extended to the vest 
regions of the West, to new soil m yet 
uncontaminated with its presence. Mr. 
Curtis shows us Sumner entering the 
Senate and finding -on hk side there Seward end ChA^ a triumvirate, 
be cMk them, that the Slave

to work out. for going, andToronto car, w worm. uu*. -n tm 
urged that the present Chiefs of the described▼eyed by the Warden to Dr. Sangs ter forto him, toe sphere of labour.the direction which, it built by Government. It hMof the Mounted Police forceCourts of Chancery, Queen’s Bench, andshould be travelled by the Managers of its having been made, The Rev. R. K. Black, delegate of 

Congregational Union of N*a Scotia 
New Brunswick, waa introduced by 
Chairman, who said that he feared 
audience would listen less anxiously to 
who wu the delegate of so small a bod 
the Congregationaliste of Nova Scotia w 
they had heard from such large bodiei 
ready. But he said they were a noble b 
of men working out the principle ot Ch 
tian unity every year. Sometimes ti 
ministère go over to the Presbyterian*, 
sometimes a Presbyterian Church, El< 
and aU, goes over to the Congregational! 
There are fourteen Churches in Nova Soo 
and five of these have enjoyed a blei 
work of grace during the past year. < 
hundred and fifty additions at least had t 
made to these Churches during the last 
months. Letters had been received fi 
Scotland in New Scotland, and these 
stirred the hearts of God’s people and 
them praying and working, and the blesi

feet of water.holding teachers’ institute* in the County ofunpatriotic, reprehensible.Common PJeM could not the Delegates and Ministers adjourned tothe obunty poor-hone* in general A change of gauge the Midland Rail-it up to the Appeal Court without
_ 1____Tki. lera - AitR__ItHillsdale.—Our way wm effected between Orillia and Lind.his GovernmentThia would be a difficultyIom of salary. ment the Union provided for them.my last Saturday, and between the latterwill at all events falldoubt, but, with such a good place and Port Hope Monday.everywhere inexista between the Do- Saturday, June 13.have what would of the Dominion from its eastern-and the Provincial Governments, The Union met at 9 )’clock for prayer andPart of performed the feat ofMr. Mowat had only tobought. It k 16 x 60 feet, with two AMKICAN. out too aid* of ar of a tag, fro 

Welland Canalto Mr. Maokerzie to have era to the great Iom of the country ; and on 
a resolution being moved that for the fu
ture all these works shall be submitted to 
public competition and let in a proper 
manner, Mr. Mowat calls on hia follow
ers to vote it down, lest, forsooth, thk 
Reform Government should be endanger
ed ! The Agricultural College is to ' be 
removed to Guelph * a sop to Mr. Peter 
Gow, but at great loss to the country, and 
at the risk of ruin to the institution. The 
House general! y revolts at the proposition, 
which ie ro glaringly wrong and corrupt 
that the Government com* near getting 
beat on the division,, but they are saved 
by the appeal to their followers, “ not to 
“ destroy a Reform Government.”

“In the absence of an effective 
“ opposition,” obeerv* the organ, 
“ the zealous perseverance of in- 
“ dividual members of the Liberal 
“ Party k all the more needed in 
“ order to keep alive the old watch- 
“ ’ id to preserve the ancient land

Ah ! how beautiful ia thk 
sheet with its noble political

_ i onr mind’s eye, how well we
recognize the entirety with which the

through toe to McDonald’s i joyed, and showedarrivw he ie put in a tab of Crusade Cordial ” ia theTHE MOUNTEDJfOlJCB EXPEDI
TION AND ITS LESSON.

Much martin ns■ though the chief organ 
of the Government h* shown in defend
ing and explaining away many of the 
most outrageous acts of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Ministry, there would seem to be some 
modicum, however small of shame left 
in it. We say thk much in its favour 
from the foot that it hM transferred to a 
correspondent the work of defending the 
extraordinary proceeding of sending the 
Mounted Police Force to Manitoba by 
way of Chicago and St. Paul instead of 
through our own territory or by way of 
Duluth. The weaknen of the corres
pondent’s reasoning no doubt suggested

increase of spiritual fee ing and power.
An invitation was presented to hold 

the next meeting of the Union in the city of 
Hamilton, which wm accepted.

The Union adjourned until Monday at 
9 o’clock, after prayer.

Daring the afternoon the delegates and 
ministers visited the various objects of in- 
terwt in the city.

At 6 o’clock the alumni of the college 
held their annual meeting in the house of 
the Rev. F. H. Marling.

Monday, June 15.
At ten o’clock the routine bosineea of the 

Union was entered upon. The minutes of 
Saturday were read and confirmed.

The Business Committee reported that the 
Rev. C. Chapman’s address touching the 
Evangelical Alliance be heard immediately 
after the reports of Committees, &o. ; that 
toe Canadian Independent and Year Book 
be on the docket ; that the resolution of the 
Chairman’s address be considered ; that after 
the* the Statistical Secretaries’ report be 
heard.

=\ The Nominations" Committee then report
ed, recommending that the Rev. K. M. Fen- 
wtek be Seoretary-Treasurer f or 1874-75, and 
Mr. W. W. Smith be Statistical Secretary. 
This wm carried.

It wm resolved that the next meeting be 
held in Hamilton.

It wm also resolved that the Committee of 
toe Union be the Reva. H. Sander®, J. 
Wood, K. Barker, Dr. Cornish, F. H. Mar- 
ling. 8. N. Jackson, J. A. R. Dickson, and 
Mem. H. G. Grist, A. Thomson, G. Hague, 
J. Fraser, W. Freeland, C. Whitlaw, and 
H. O’Hara.

Sabbath morning preacher. Rev. R. Hay ; 
alternate. Rev. W. W. Smith.

Delegate* to the National Council of the 
Congregational Churches of toe United 
States, 1875. Revs. Dr. Wilkes, J. Una- 
worth, K. M. Fenwick, 8. N. Jackson, J. 
A. BL Dickson, H. D. Powis, A. Doff; and 
4. Wood (Secretary to the Delegation).

He Rev. C. Chapman made a statement

<T employed it would hardly seem to be 
“ anybody’s buaine* to interfere. ” Do* 
anyone suppose that, left to hia own free 
choice of public servants in connection 
with the railway service he h* been ap
pointed to inaugurate, Mr. Swinyard 
would select for

could have been no objection from the drink just introduced at toe West.other Provinces, which would hare readily near Woodford on Monday iWelz murdered an organ-grinderhave a wash room. understood that the Government were accident resulted, two of toebut how many waltz* had that organ-grinderproviding simply for the constitution of faring fractured limbe, while allRevenge k sweet !—AlbanyCourt, not for making a general fa is* injured.
the judges’ salaries, This ob- Mr. Wi Hanrsy, M.P. for East Elgin,The gaoler in Chicago the other • dajBut itown Secretary, or for

■aid the Chiefs are well on in years, that Monday at Aylmer from small-dows and doors. Most of the took them In waggons from the old gaol toitial to have young and whioh there ie no doubt attacked him whilewashed every day, except Sunday, and all
on the Court at Appeal and, performing hk Parliamentary duties at Ot-kept clean and well aired. The paupers Mrs. Edward 8.case, that with theis allowed. rathetheir truthfulness m to run away to that privatelyexcept to shut them in good, airy comfortable Courts of first instance there will be fewer The saah and blind factory of G. A.country which harbours Jay Cooke, Me- tiie counsel for Stokw a had come. And in looking over 

Church* and thinking of their amalli 
they remembered that Churches are i 
weighed and not numbered. He tend 
the cordial Christian congratulations of 
Union of Nova Soo tie and Quebec.

The collection was taken np at this si 
While doing this the choir sang “ Our

calk. A il work, who are able, but do not work appeals to the higher court. Thk sort of Woods A Oo., at Port Hope, whichMullen <fe Co. rath* than subject him- hard, and do it willingly. Some more than earn hang very well 
ore than hinted,

destroyed by fire about a year age andtheir living. One hopelessly crazy gather ; for if, m k built, wm burned dc SaturdayGrit * T( the outskirts of Pi R* L, «boutpresent Chiefs of the Superior Courtswould believe anything ro absurd. for $400, hM lately refusedMr;The foodtwenty dollars •minded incendiary.Swinyard ia a public servant, engaged slate of it k not desirable to keepwork, Mid if the Govam- The Dominion Go:Speaking of General Butler’s illnew, 
: *<»Which, be dared

order m far m possible to avoid appeals, Canada Ornette, admitnone of hk business to inquirethat, it
to be more active and young* The Rév. J. Salmon, B. A.,troubled sleep demands forfeit.’ Sweden to the prl-staff, fruit, etc., andbut to . v. oAfaMoa, d. gave a:

Thanksgiving and praise.’in the coasting trade enjoyed by'he argument provw 
unquestionable is ths A merchant of Rom. Qa., adrartfara that The meeting closed with prayer.What k main untouched. If the Dawron roadNorris hM been he wants to pay a war debt in Confederate

could not have been made available forMr/ Swinyard, not selected currency, and will pay ten cents
be on the Court of Tuesday, Ji1er for $30,000, of certain dates.

hM be* lodged in gaol i 
of setting fire to the fc

Appeal ings, then sorely they oould have been 
sent by the Beatty line of steamers to 
Duluth. We are not arguing in favour 
of any particular line or any particular 
railway. We simply contend that 
where there wee ro much Canadian 
money to be spent it should 
have been spent m largely m possible in 
~ * instead din the United States,

possible to have left the largest 
it, by a good deal in Canada, and 

rae not ro left k a grave reflection
_r__ _Ir. Mackenzie and hk Govem-
mant, and an everlasting stain upon their

pondent says it k an act of 
Colonel French, the officer 
the force, to imply tbit he 

wmnand the moat available

At ten o’clock the Unionibdity ofshirk the twice each day. by the known ability of above doctrine wm realised and actedtoe appoint a pupil, waa so i Keefer, Strathroy, aboutthe Superior Court judges, but that there Reformers" at theupon by those oldpeet disgraceful in the highert degree. 
The ladle tool of a few Montreal

that amputai on of the teacher's by whioh property to the amount ofwill be appeals, and numerous back of the Ontario Ministry during the arm subsequently became
retrogression

The roll of the Union waa called forcertain. Is it a desirable state It WM lying ha did it out of revenge for beinginferior reviewing- of things in thk low* iy from hk place.k to be the The B usine* Committee presentedalive with youngdoubt jreeehoççen. which haveanoe” of old Reformers like Cook, world. A Norwegian sailor in board the schoonerjudgments of the able and Christie, Farewell, McLeod, Paxton, The Secretary read the standing raleDuluth hM lost its last daily paper, and America, met hia death on Tuesday ins can-Bbthunb, Ho do in s, and the rest, “ keep-an average of j 
which about

> i* last daily paper, ana
to* ladksof the Zenith City are compelled regard to the introduction ofThe cleat to which the towing limtwo. thirdsabout the mg alive toe old watch-words” byIt WM It s not a very Weighty question, bn* 

as he hM himself challenged the enquiry, 
we may ask, What k Mr. J. D. Edgar’s 
id* of “honour?” When Attorney- 
General Walkim politely asked the 
Envoy-Extraordinary to prodoea hk 
credentials, hk reply wm : “You have

toe body.to spend half the morning in talking withvoting that it k right to sell the timberbush than twist end wriggle in the slimy for the sick, but erfl, and* on three hundred townships without first 
Submitting the proposition to the people,

at present indulging in and the rule was made and adopted.thsN. Y. Tribune Hawthorne’s split op* and he
will inevidently ro died* toewill gainand without the property having beenamong practitioners, 

i few lawyers in the I
with hk nature. through theof h* books for support, would have starved falland Canal at the time.strength of purpose and noblenew of aimdiet The There are surveyed or explored. And truly aonl- The meeting closed with prayer.while the children of a circus down lira in a of toe On-whatever their politico, who stirring it wm to see the* old Reformers At 2 p. m. the Union met againof Hon. J. J. C. Abbott. He knows, and tario Bask, held * Bowman ville.either with the injosto*judicial appomt- 

Oourtof Appeal
it land marks” bythat while Mtobe have alread:Iready gained 

-words the utta
from recalling the purobaaed the fmh yacht Spy, and k fitting 

her un for the present eeaam, fo which toe
voting that all Mr. McKbllar didmanta or with the new words—: utterance of whioh had reroVraTto ’rovident Fund Society,Motion with the Central Pidid no* the force of deeds—of Hampden in Benevolent Society sustained by thea home on the rolling deep,root, although they had repeatedly andthe* away * quickly to relieve the jude* moved to Torontoage and of Burke in another. We may panted by a lady friend of thethe Bench., It is universally felt

* “ m*dawrf-*n.wn*1r” -----
openly declared his conduct indefensible.who* hands he wm playing. abo, to in-acting without authority and in-

i*inwa. ” Pnt inin «.I.;.. C-—a.:.
debate without settling it whether,BDencn., it is urn: 

maids-of-all-work” after a certain age,There ie a notion being promulgated, capital of the company byPat into plain Saxon thisthe So last, at the riak el hiastitute the Court of if he did the Gov- says onr contemporary, that $500,000.distinctivewill in reality limit their would read You have calledpeculiar institution” to the M. Fenwick movedThe Membership 
letters of dtessieal

The Rev.be observed that when in the to take the priacipl* are not of thejudicial work but Mr. Walkem, and in thatold Slave States, the institution itaetf and The Anglican Synods of the Dfoomrn of to the Church*be granted to toe Rev.above extract it is stated that inch in- very tittle. action upon in the Local aa in theH ta him, ct in the Toronto, Ontario, and Montreal all methave beenthe Union might together ha 
without war. Whatto hold public officers Parliament1desired relief oould have been afforded The Rev. M. 8. Gray supportedin the latter Canon BaldwinHe certainly said itto work are quickly sent away, it do* ■ doubtful and improper actswould be think thp notionwho did gaining ground item in the Utica Ob- he would Lewie to the Generalis that they had for yearsthat they are turned eut and Mr. Mowat would Yank* BtU, a German, behave rattier too much of that the of the Rev.been m unfortunate in hia English * in tween fifty and sixty years old, who’ h*but that they. of theleft to shift far the famlik* for litigation and the fe* polio, of polities In the Loral Hina that the* Ural, be rarapted, rad Uaidea that for th. Sooth to itand mill, « that the Revs. H.from the rollAsylums, cries are in fact raised to facilitatewho could tell or both, heir toa in Germanyiastituted. They attempted to lay The delegate®

their several vn
to have taken would have been to have ruption and maladministration, but atit, if they were Let us see what his would be by toe death of a relative, *d he haeG boro i Norris’ time there is full appreda-with the Bible thusiasm against the persecution, m it ie Union. They saw minois, Iowa, Wis- lo receive toe property. The Sera. J. üneworth, K. M F*1

aadJ. Wood, will be delegatee to the
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